Mathematical model has been developed to assess the effects of using phase change materials (PCM) in a fully mixed water accumulation tank. Packed bed system of spheres with a diameter of 40 mm have been considered as an option to increase energy storage density. A continuous phase model has been applied to analyse the influence of phase change during a charging and discharging processes. The methodology for calculating energy mass flow, density of water, heat transfer between layers, temperature for each time step and energy transferred to PCM is given. Single type of PCM with melting temperature of 55 °C and multiple type PCM system (65, 55, 45 and 35 °C) are compared. It is found that multiple type PCM system compared to only water and single type PCM systems, provide lower return temperatures and higher energy density.
Introduction
Although solar water heating systems have been widely used around the world for many years, there are still many options to increase the efficiency of these systems. Some of the objectives are to improve thermal stratification, reduce heat losses and reduce temperature at the inlet of solar collectors. Thermal storage tanks are essential elements in solar systems, since they offset the availability of energy -sunshine during the daytime, and the use of energy -often in the evenings and mornings [1, 2] .
One way to increase the thermal density of a storage tank is to put a material with higher heat storage capacity in the water. There are submerged systems, where different shapes of containers are fixed at the bottom or top of the tank and packed bed systems, where the material is not fixed to the walls of the tank. Phase change materials (PCM) filled within containers are often used to make up the packed bed systems. Use of phase change materials have allowed to utilize latent heat storage. [3, 4] Nomenclature LH -latent heat, kJ/kg Q -amount of thermal energy, kJ T -temperature,°C c p -specific heat of the material used to store thermal energy( p can be replaced by two brackets with number between them indicating specific PCM's melting temperature), kJ/(kg·°C) -density, kg/m 3 A -area, m 2 V -volume, m 3 t -time step, s -volumetric water flow, m 3 /min U -heat transfer coefficient, W/m 2 ·K Subscripts W -water i -layer number cond -conduction env -environment Superscripts m -moment A lot of experimental work has been carried out to analyse solar systems, however the advancements in computational power has allowed mathematical models to thrive and become a more popular tool to analyse fluid flow and heat transfer problems within thermal storage systems. The first numerical analysis on systems with packed bed was conducted by Schumann [5] and many models created later have been based on Schumann's model [6] . Schumman's model considers that there is no heat conduction in the radial direction in the fluid and no heat exchange between particles.
There have been two main directions for describing packed bed systems. In the first case, each particle is taken into account and heat transfer is calculated between surfaces of particles and heat transfer fluid (HTF) [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . In the second case it is considered, that the packed material, in this instance -PCM filled in capsules, behave as a continuous medium and not as a medium comprised of individual particles [12, 13] .
Since both mentioned methods are limited, computational fluid dynamics have helped to take into account thermal gradients inside spheres, the complexity of the fluid flow and the heat transfer between the HTF and the porous media [14] .
Study by Oró et al. [15] proposes three basic groups of models: 1. Continuous phase model: both the solid material and heat transfer fluid behaves as a continuous medium with conduction as the heat transfer mechanism; 2. Single phase model: for cases when the material has high thermal conductivity and high thermal capacity in comparison to the working fluid; 3. Thermal diffusion models or models with thermal gradient inside the particle: used if thermal gradient is considered within the solid particles and no inter-particle heat transfer and hence the temperature gradient at the particle surface will only be due to the heat transfer between the fluid and the bed.
To analyse the unsteady two and three-dimensional flows, the following assumptions have been made: (a) Flows are incompressible and laminar. (b) Physical quantities except density are constant. (c) Radiating heat transfer is not existent. (d) The flow rate is constant. (e) The heat transfer is one dimensional. [16] One of the solutions to model solar tanks has been described by Drück [17] , where the tank is divided into multiple volumes and analysed using software TRNSYS. A similar approach is used in this work.
In this work three systems are compared -traditional system with water, system with combination of water (36 % of the volume) and single type of phase change material (64 % of the volume) and multiple type of PCMs system with same volume ratio as single type system.
The method used to compare these systems involves the simulation of energy transfer between each of the layers. It takes into account heat loss to the environment and neighbouring layers, and mass flow from hot water source. This are time-dependent problems and the values of each parameter at next time step are dependent on values at any given time.
The parameters of PCMs used to compare the TES using multiple types of PCMs are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 . The tank used in simulations has height of 1200 mm and diameter of 600 mm. Each of the layers is 300 mm thick. The inlet is located at the top centre and the outlet is located at the bottom centre. It consists of 4 layers of PCM spheres with higher melting temperature at the top -65, 55, 35 and 25 °C, respectively.
Methodology for continuous phase method
Methodology for continuous phase model is based on set of control volumes or nodes. Nodes are used to estimate temperature distribution, heat loss, energy and mass flows in and out of each of them. To find a solution, a set of equations resulting from each node's energy balance is used. Fig. 1 (a) shows the heat transfer methods that are taken into account in the model used.
Initial conditions are required to be set for environment temperature, since , where describes the temperature at initial moment m=1 in the i th node and or defines the temperature at the inlet. Or it can be said that temperatures in all of the nodes and the inlet are equal to the temperature of the environment at the initial state. It is assumed that the temperature in PCM is constant within a given layer, therefore PCM temperatures are numbered by the layer numbers ( Fig. 1. (b) ). Initially there is no heat loss, since the temperature of the medium in the tank is the same as the environment temperature. Heat losses are calculated for each time step using the temperature difference between inside and outside of tank and constant parameters -area and heat transfer coefficient.
Energy mass flow in the i th node is calculated using the following equation where i-1 indicates the layer above:
Since the flow in this study is assumed to be constant, there is no time step indication. Also it is assumed that volumetric flow in the layer is equal to the volumetric flow leaving given layer, therefore it is constant. However, since the mass flow is calculated each time step using calculated density, it is not constant and takes into account mass flow changes due to temperature change.
The density of water in these calculations is temperature dependent and for each step is calculated using the following equation: (2) The heat transfer between layers expressed as conductivity is calculated using the following equation:
It can be said that the heat transfer area and are constant values and therefore do not need to be defined for time steps or node numbers. Heat transfer coefficient for water layers is calculated using free convection coefficient for water h W , distance between layer middle points x and thermal conductivity of water W .
The energy in the water layer is calculated summing up , and e and subtracting and the . When the total energy of the water in the layer is calculated, it is possible to calculate temperature for the next time step using the following equation:
When there is PCM in the system, besides that , additional equations are needed to describe the processes and changes at each time step. Firstly, initial temperature of is the same as temperature of environment . Then, energy transferred to PCM can be calculated using the following equation: (5) In this study used to calculate the heat transfer coefficient for heat transfer from water to PCM was obtained from different case with sphere of 50 mm in diameter and flow rate of 0.015 kg/s (in this case =40 mm, mass flow is 0.0139 kg/s). Thermal conductivity of PCM is based on value given by M.M.Farid et.al. [19] for paraffin waxes.
Similar to water layers, it is necessary to calculate energy in the PCM for each time step, in this case, it is done by summing the energy in the PCM at the previous moment and energy calculated for given moment. To calculate temperature in PCM for m >1, the energy in previous moment is divided by mass and specific heat of solid state PCM.
In this study it is assumed that temperature of the PCMs during the phase change is constant. The phase change temperature is used during the period when PCM temperature is higher than melting point. The temperature of PCM is based on the energy in the PCM layer, which however is depending on the heat transfer to and from the PCM based on the temperature difference.
The temperature profile used in the simulations is generated for experimental purposes to have a maximum temperature of 85 °C which is followed by a sharp decrease in temperature. Additionally, the flow of water is constant during the experiment, therefore it is possible to observe the discharge of PCM sooner, requiring less computational time. It must be noted, that this is not a case in real conditions. Normally the circulation pump would be turned off if the temperature at the outlet of the collector drops below a certain value.
The calculations are carried out in Microsoft Excel consisting of multiple spreadsheets with defined constant inputs and spreadsheets used to solve the heat transfer equations. Since the formulas are defined for each of the time steps, it is possible to enter only the initial conditions to acquire data in the table format.
Results
In Fig. 2 the temperature profiles for all of the systems are presented. In single PCM55 and multiple PCM systems horizontal lines represent the melting of the PCM. For both of the systems the changing of phase results in larger amount of energy that can be stored. In case of PCM55 both -layer 1 and 2 reaches the melting temperature of 55 °C. If compared to the water alone system, the maximum temperature of 1 st layer in PCM65 system is smaller -64 °C compared to 70 °C in WOS. Similarly, the 2 nd layer is around 4 °C colder compared to WOS. Layers 3 and 4 never reach the melting temperature of PCM55 therefore the temperature profile has a similar curve as those simulated in WOS. In the multiple PCM system, all of the layers reach melting temperature. It can also be seen that in layer 1, although there is PCM, the water temperature still reaches that of WOS. The same temperature can be reached because there is a smaller amount of water and input energy ratio to the energy in layer is higher compared to WOS. In WOS the maximum temperatures are reached after longer period of time since all of the volume is taken by water.
A different case evolves when comparing 3 rd and 4 th layers in single and multi PCM systems. Although in both cases 64 % of volume is taken by the PCM, the maximum temperature in multi PCM system is reached in a shorter period. Since a large amount of energy is required to change the phase of the material, less energy has direct effect on the temperature of water, resulting in lower temperature and shorter period to reach the maximum.
Both PCM systems can store more energy compared to WOS. WOS could store 213 kWh, PCM55 222 kWh and multi PCM system 261 kWh. Difference can be observed after the 360 min, where discharging takes place. PCM55 system was not able to melt all of the PCM, therefore less energy is being returned back into water. It means that the systems cools faster and the influence of the colder inlet water is greater. At around 360 min the top layer in PCM55 cools below the temperature of melted PCM and starts the solidification process. Since the phase change did not take place in layers 3 and 4, the cooling temperature profile is steeper. At around 530 min all of the PCM55 have been solidified and soon the system have less energy left compared to water only system. Multi PCM system, having all of the lower layers melted, provide a lot more energy during the discharging process.
Results have showed that multi PCM system in the simulation of wide temperature range (20 to 85 °C) at the inlet performed better compared to single PCM system. However different temperature profiles, PCM amounts, void ratios and melting temperatures should be tested to optimize certain system and achieve 100 % melting of all of the layers and provide least temperature at the bottom and for the longest period the necessary temperature at the top. Although heat losses were proved to be very small and have little influence on the heat transfer processes, sufficient insulation reduce water mixing in real systems therefore should not be neglected before calculations.
Conclusions
Dynamic continuous phase model has been used to simulate charging and discharging of water only tank, tank filled with only PCM55 spheres and tank filled with multiple types of spheres (PCM65-55-35-25). In both of the cases PCM did not completely melt in layers 1 and 2. For the given temperature profile, a multiple PCM system could store 23 % more energy compared to a water only system. The maximum temperature returning back to solar collector loop is around 20 °C lower in the multi PCM system. Overall multiple PCM system could provide larger heat capacity and lower temperatures at the bottom of the tank therefore increasing efficiency of solar collectors and system.
The created model has proved to be sufficient to model PCM systems however use of higher level numerical computation software has to be considered to achieve better modifiability.
